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Introduction: 

Import Export Products extension is very easy to use and comes with user-friendly layouts. 

Using our extension you can import and export all types of products in your Magento store 

using fully customize CSV files. You can use import/update products for the stock update, 

price update, images update, product description update etc. You can import/update 

products with for some specific fields so it is fully customized CSV files with some specific 

fields that are mandatory. 

You can export the products CSV file as per your requirements from your older version 

Magento store and import it into your newer version Magento store. 

We have created complete documents with snapshots for extension installation and how to 

use our extension. We have also provided different types of sample CSV files for Import the 

Products as per your requirements. You have to check the sample CSV files and create the 

same format of the CSV file for importing the products.  
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Features of this extension: 

 Our extension supports all types of products like simple, configurable, grouped, bundle, 

downloadable and virtual. 

 You can Import/Export products with categories ids or categories name. If categories do 

not exist then it will create new categories automatically then assign products into 

those categories. 

 Our extension supports multiple product images import/export as well as you can 

update product images as per your requirements. 

 Import/Export products with all types like dropdown, checkbox, radio button etc 

custom options. 

 Import/Export all the Magento's default system as well as custom attribute data. 

 Import/Export Tier Price for products. 

 Import/Export Related, Cross-Sell and Upsell Products with their positions. 

 Support Multi Website, Multi-Store and Multi-Store View for Import Products. 

 Give options for All Fields Export, Export Only Image Related Fields, Export Only Price 

Related Fields and Export Only Inventory Related Fields. 

 You can put the products validation process so you can check your products CSV file all 

the product data correct or not. Our Validation log shows the product SKU and error 

description if any product data is not proper into the CSV file. We also show major and 

minor errors in the products. If major errors then only products not imported. If minor 

errors then products will import. 

 Give you different types of requiring filters like export the products using attribute sets, 

product type, product status, product visibility as well as export the products by its id 

range.  

 You can use our extension to migrate the products from Magento 1 to Magento 2 and 

for import/export the products in Magento 2. You can also use our extension for the 

Magento version upgrade. 
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How to create CSV?  

 There are some common fields which are explaining below. 

store It is used to define in which store view you want to 
import products. Mention your store view code here. 
Note: Please use only existing store view code 

websites It is used for define in which website you want to import 
product. Mention your website code here. 
Note: Please use only existing website code. For Assign Products in multi 
website define website code with comma (,) separated. 

attribute_set It is used for which attribute set product will use. 

type It is used to define which type of product you want to import. 
 
For Simple product define: simple 
For Configurable product define: configurable 
For Downloadable product define: downloadable 
For Grouped product define: grouped 
For Bundle product define: bundle 

categories It is used to define the category name of a product in which 
the product will be import. You can enter an existing or non-
existing category name. When you have a non-existing 
category name then the extension will automatically create 
that category. 
 
For Example: 
Parent Category, Parent Category/Child Category, Parent 
Category/Child Category/ Sub Child Category. 
 
Here, 
Parent Category: if you use this string then it will create 
Parent Category. 
Parent Category/Child Category: if you use this string then it 
will create Parent Category first, then it will create Child 
Category. 
Parent Category/Child Category/Sub Child Category: If you 
use this string then it will create Parent Category first, then it 
will create Child Category and then create Sub Child Category. 
 
Note: Our extension also support category ids rather than categories 
name. You can also define category ids if you already created categories. 
But for that you need to change csv header from categories to 
category_ids. And then Put categories Id with comma separator. 
Like 3,4,5,6 and so on. 
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sku It is used to define product SKU. 
Note: if you enter existing SKU then old product details will be 
overwritten. Whenever you want to update product details then you can 
use old SKU. For insert new product uses unique SKU. 

name It is used to define product name which is shown to site user. 

price It is used to define product price. 

description It is used to define product description which is shown to the 
site user. 

short_description Same as description tag but define in short details. It will show 
into quick overview section of the frontend. 

Image It is used to add an image as the base image of the product. 

small_image It is used to add a small image of the product. This image 
shows up in listing in grid and list mode in the category page. 

thumbnail It is used to add thumbnail of product. 

gallery It is used to add product gallery.(Note : Each image separated 
by pipe(|). And upload all image to 
<SITE_ROOT>pub/media/import folder. If “import” folder does 
not exist in media folder then create it. 
For example there are three images (1.jpg, 2.jpg and 3.jpg) 
Then write into CSV file like this -> /1.jpg|/2.jpg|/3.jpg 
 
Note: If you are trying to export products from one magento and import 
products to another magento then you have to copy 
pub/media/catalog/product folder from where you export the products 
and paste it in media folder and rename it as “import” where you are 
going to import products. 
 
Note: For Import and update the products images you must define four 
column image, small_image, thumbnail and gallery  in your csv file. 

swatch_image This field is used for swatch images. 

weight It is used for add weight of product. 

has_options It is used to define products that have custom options or not. 
 
Note: it’s a must for import custom option. 
It has two values only 
1 = Yes 
0 = No 

is_in_stock It is used to define products stock. Whether products are in 
stock or out of stock. 

qty It is used to define product quantity. 

status It is used to define product status (Enabled/Disabled). 

options_container It is used to define the product container. 
There are two options available for that. 
Block after Info Column and Product Info Column. 
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tax_class_id It is used to define product tax class 
 
(Taxable Goods/None/Shipping). 

visibility It is used to define product visibility scope where the product 
will be searchable. 
 
(Catalog/ Not Visible Individually/ Search/ Catalog, Search) 

related_product_sku It is used to assign related products. You have to enter product 
SKU by Pipe (|) separated. 
Example: S1001|S1002|S1003 

related_product_positio
n 

It is used to assign related products position. You have to 
define position by Pipe (|) separated. 
Example: 0|1|2 

upsell_product_sku It is used to assign the up-sell product. You have to enter 
product SKU by Pipe (|) separated. 
Example: S1001|S1002|S1003 

upsell_product_position It is used to assign an upsell products position. You have to 
define position by Pipe (|) separated. 
Example: 0|1|2 

cross sell_product_sku It is used to assign cross-sell products. You have to enter 
product SKU by Pipe (|) separated. 
Example: S1001|S1002|S1003 

crosssell_product_positi
on 

It is used to assign a cross-sell product position. You have to 
define position by Pipe (|) separated. 
Example: 0|1|2 

Note: For better uses please insert related, cross-sell and related products after import the 

products (see sample assign-related-upsell-cross-sell-product.csv). 

Note: For import custom attribute values just define custom attribute code in the CSV 

header file and define its value in product row. 

For Example: if you created a custom attribute called Brand then define its code brand in 

CSV header. 

Note: For Import and update the product images you must define a four-column image, 

small_image, thumbnail and gallery in your CSV file. 
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How to Import Configurable Products? 

Most Important Fields for import Configurable Product is described below: 
 
type: It is used to define which type of product you want to import. For Configurable 
Product, you have to set this value to “configurable”.  
(Note: this value is change based on product type).  
 
used_attribute: It is used to define which attribute should use for your configure product. 
 
child_products_sku : It is used to specify child product SKU for this configures the product. 
This field will assign your simple product to configure a product. And all SKU mention here, 
must come first before the configured product. Otherwise, you cannot able to import 
product. 
 
Format : <product1-sku>,<product2-sku>  
Example: s1001,s1002 
 

Common Fields: 
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How to Import Bundle Products? 

Most Important Fields for import Bundle Product is described below: 

 
type: It is used to define which type of product you want to import. For Configurable 
Product, you have to set this value to “bundle”.  
(Note: this value is change based on product type).  
 
price_type: It is used to define which price type in bundle product. These attribute having 
two values: 
 dynamic  

 fixed  
Please use any one values.  
 
price_view: It is used to define a price view. These attribute having two values.  
 price range  

 as low as  
Please use any one values.  
 
shipment_type: It is used to define shipment type. These attribute having two values.  
 together  

 separately 
Please use any one values.  
 
bundle_product_options: This attribute is used to set bundle product options. Before colon 
(:) all value used for set option label and after that’s value used for option value.  
And all options are separated by (!) 
 
Format 
<option_title>,<input_type>,<is_required>,<position>:<product1_sku>,<default_qty>,<user
_defined_qty><position><is_default_product>!<product1_sku>,<default_qty>,<user_define
d_qty>,<position>,<is_default_product>  
 
<input_type> having four different values. You can specify any one, which is mentioned 
below.  
<input_type> = select, checkbox, radio, multi 
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Example: 

Option_Title,select,0,1:s1001,0,1,1!s1002,1,0,2|title2,radio,0,1:s1001,0,1,1!s1002,1,0,2|Option

_Title,checkbox,0,1:s1001,0,1,1!s1002,1,0,2|Option_Title,multi,0,1:s1001,0,1,1!s1002,1,0,2  

Common Fields: 
1. store 
2. websites 

3. attribute_set 

4. categories 

5. sku 

6. name 

7. price 

8. description 

9. short_description 

10. image 

11. small_image 

12. thumbnail 

13. gallery 

14. swatch_image 

15. weight 

16. has_options 
17. is_in_stock 

18. qty 

19. status 

20. options_container 

21. tax_class_id 

22. visibility 
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How to Import Grouped Products?  

Most Important Fields for import Grouped Product is describe below: 

 
type: It is used to define which type of product you want to import. For Grouped Product 
you have to set this value to “grouped”. 
(Note: this value is change based on product type).  
 
grouped_product_sku: It is used to specify group product items for which will be used. This 
field will assign your simple product to a group product. And all SKU mention here, must 
come first before the grouped product. Otherwise, you cannot able to import product. 
 
Format : <product1-sku>,<product2-sku>  
Example: s1001,s1002 
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Common Fields: 
 

1. store 
2. websites 
3. attribute_set 
4. categories 
5. sku 
6. name 
7. price 
8. description 
9. short_description 
10. image 
11. small_image 
12. thumbnail 
13. gallery 
14. swatch_image 
15. weight 
16. has_options 
17. is_in_stock 
18. qty 
19. status 
20. options_container 
21. tax_class_id 
22. visibility 
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How to Import Downloadable Products?  

Most Important Fields for import Downloadable Product is describe below: 

 
type: It is used to define which type of product you want to import. For Downloadable 
Product you have to set this value to “downloadable”.  
(Note: this value is changed based on product type)  
link_can_purchase_separately: It is used to define that link can be purchase separately or 
not. These attribute having two values:  
 True = 1  

 False =0  
Please use any one values.  
sample_title:  For Samples Title 
 
link_title: For Links Title 
 
downloadable_product_samples: It is used for define downloadable product samples. 

Format: 
Sample,file,sample1.pdf 
 
Here, 
Sample: Title 
file: Sample Type (file/url) 
sample1.pdf: File name which you need to put in <SITE_ROOT>/pub/media/import folder. 
You can define URL as well if you select URL in type. 
 
downloadable_product_options: It is used to define downloadable product option.  
 
Format:  
<option_name>,<price>,<maximum_download>,<sharable>,<link_type(file/url)>,<path/link>
;<samle_type(file/url)>, <path/link>  
<sharable> having three values, which are mentioned as below:  
 0 = No  
 1 = Yes  
 2 = Use config  

 
Example:  
Downloadable1,2.00,1,2,file,/file.zip;file,/sample.zip|Downloadable2,5.00,3,0,url,http://ww
w.example.com/url/image.gif;file,/sample.zip  
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Note:  
 
Please put your sample and main file in <SITE_ROOT>/pub/media/import folder.  

You have to use different file for sample and main file.  

You can combine multiple options using pipe (|) sign. Please set 0 in field of 
maximum_download if you want to set unlimited download.  

When you import the downloadable products then it will move the downloadable and 
sample file from import folder to media/downloadable folder. 

 
Common Fields: 
 

1. Store 
2. websites 
3. attribute_set 
4. categories 
5. sku 
6. name 
7. price 
8. description 
9. short_description 
10. image 
11. small_image 
12. thumbnail 
13. gallery 
14. swatch_image 
15. weight 
16. has_options 
17. is_in_stock 
18. qty 
19. status 
20. options_container 
21. tax_class_id 
22. visibility 
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How to Import Virtual Products? 

Most Important Fields for import Virtual Product is describe below: 

 
type: It is used to define which type of product you want to import. For Virtual Product you 
have to set this value to “virtual”.  
(Note: this value is change based on product type).  
 
Common Fields: 
 

1. store 
2. websites 
3. attribute_set 
4. categories 
5. sku 
6. name 
7. price 
8. description 
9. short_description 
10. image 
11. small_image 
12. thumbnail 
13. gallery 
14. swatch_image 
15. weight 
16. has_options 
17. is_in_stock 
18. qty 
19. status 
20. options_container 
21. tax_class_id 
22. visibility 
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How to Import Tier Price? 

There are used “cws tier_price” fields used for import tier price which is explained below. 

 
Tier Price Filed Structure: 
 

Format:  
Customer_Group=Qty=Price or Percentage (For bundle Products Only) 
 
Customer_Group:  
0= NOT LOGGED IN,  
1 = General,  
2 = Wholesale,  
3 = Retailer,  
32000 = ALL GROUPS  
 
Note: Combine multiple value by pipe (|) sign.  
 
Example:  
0=25=17.90|0=145=16.50  

 
Note: In bundle product type last (Price) value will be consider as percentage (%) 
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How to add Custom Options Header? 

Here some basic custom option type is described for extension. 

Custom Option Format: 

<custom_option_name>:<custome_option_type>:<is_require> 

Here, 

<custom_option_name>: Here enter custom option name. 

<custome_option_type>: Here enter custom option type. 

For example: dropdown, text field, file or date type. Here some code is written. 

File = file 
Text Field = field 
Text Area = area 
Date = date 
Time = time 
Date & time = date_time 
Drop Down: drop_down 
Radio Button: radio 
Checkbox: checkbox 
Multi Select: multiple 
 
<is_require>: which is used for define that custom option is require or not. 
There are just two values 1 and 0 

1 = Yes 
0 = No 
 
(Note: This format add to header of CSV means first line of CSV in which you define all 

parameters) 
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How to add Custom Options Values? 

After Custom Option type definition next step is to define its value for a particular product.  
All custom option value for the product is pipeline (|) separated. 
 
There are three value small, medium and Large then  
 
It will be like this Small|Medium|Large  
 
E.g. if you want to create a custom option for size then custom option column name 
should create like this, 
 
Dropdown:- 
Size:drop_down:1 (Column Heading)  
 
Here, 
Size = Custom option name  
drop_down = Control name  
1 = Mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 

 
 

Under this column enter value of custom option separated by pipe sign (|) as per example.  
E.g.  
Small:10:fixed:S123|Medium:20:fixed:S124|Large:30:percent:S123  

For add different price for different size add like  
Small|Medium:fixed:5|Large:fixed:10  
It means if product price is $100 then for Medium size product price $105 and Large size 
product price is $110.  
 

You can create different types of custom options. Here is example  
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Checkbox:- 
Size:checkbox:1 
 
Here, 
Size = Custom option name  
checkbox = Control name  
1 = Mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 

 

E.g. Small:10:fixed:S123|Medium:20:fixed:S124|Large:30:percent:S123  

 
Radio:- 
Size:radio:1 
 
Here, 
Size= Custom option name  
radio = Control name  
1 = mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 

 

 E.g. Small:10:fixed:S123|Medium:20:fixed:S124|Large:30:percent:S123 
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Multiple Select:- 

Size:multiple:1 

 
Here, 
Size = Custom option name  
multiple = Control name  
1 = Mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 

 

 E.g. Small:10:fixed:S123|Medium:20:fixed:S124|Large:30:percent:S123  
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Area:- 

Area Option:area:1 
 
Here, 
Area Option = Custom option name  
area = Control name  
1 = Mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 
E.g. 15:fixed:S222:50 Here 50 is max input character for text area  

Date:- 

Date Option:date:1 
 
Here, 
Delivery Date = Custom option name  
date = Control name  
1 = Mandatory filed. (0 for optional field) 
 

E.g. 10:fixed:S444 

 
Date Time:- 

Date and Time Option:date_time:1 
 
Here, 
Date and Time Option = Custom option name  
date_time = control name  
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1 = mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 

E.g. 10:fixed:S444  

Field:- 

Field Option:field:1 
 
Here, 
Field Option = Custom option name  
Field = Control name  
1 = mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
 

E.g. 15:fixed:S111:10 

 

 

File:-  

File Option:file:1  

 
File Option = Custom option name  
file = Control name  
1 = Mandatory filed. (0 for optional field)  
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E.g. 20:percent:S333:csv,pdf,jpg,jpeg:200:300 
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How to define Custom Attributes in the CSV file? 

For define the custom attribute in the CSV file you have to define that attribute code as a 
header. And define its value in products row. Just make sure you have to define the correct 
attribute code and its value which you have added in the backend. 
 
Example:- 
IF you have below custom attribute in your site.  
 
Attribute Label: Color 
Attribute code: color 
Attributes Values: Red, Yellow, Black, Green, Blue 
 
Attribute Label: Size 
Attribute code: size 
Attributes Values: S, M, L, XL, XXL 
 
So you have to define “color” in the CSV header section and “Red” (or anything from the 
available values) in the values section in the CSV file. The same case also applied for size 
attribute. 
 
See below screenshot for more clarification.  
 

  

Note: For Multi Select attribute you have to define its value with a comma (,) separated. 
Like Men,Women 
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How to Import Products? 

Here some steps are mention to import products using extension  
 
Step-1  
Prepare your CSV as per the above information. For more detail see sample CSV files.   
 
Step-2  
There is two way to upload CSV.  
 
1. Manually:  
Upload your CSV file in your <SITE_ROOT>/var/import folder (if import folder does not exist 
then create it and also give sufficient permission to this folder).  
 
2. Extension Through:  
Login to your admin panel and click on System  MageBees – Import/Export Products  
Import Products Menu.  

 
Now click on Upload File Tab. You will get following screen.  
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 After successfully uploaded you will get this screen. You can check upload file name there.  

 
 

Step-3  
Now Click on Run Profile Tab from the left side.  

Now you will get the following screen.  

 

 
Select Your Import CSV file which you want to import. Finally, select Import Behavior and 
click on Validate & Import File Data.   
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Now processing screen comes and our extension reading your CSV file based on your CSV 
file size allows some time. After that, you will be automatically redirected to the validate tab 
and the validation process starts. (If Validation Behavior is skipped validation then this step 
skipped and redirect to Import Log tab directly).   

 
 After completing the validation process, you will see below screen.  

 
 If you want to ignore this error and import your data then click on the “Import 
Products” button. Otherwise, solve your error and re-upload the file.  

 There are two error levels: Major Errors and Minor Errors.  
Minor Error: This error is just information, it cannot cause import issue.  
Major Error: This error is a required modification in your CSV file or Magento store. It may 
because of issue.  
 
Step-4 
You will redirect to Import Log Tab and get the following screen  

In this screen Process bar indicate progress of imported Products. After completing whole 

process you will get following screen and you can see details log information.  
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Note:  
 Please do not close this screen before completing process. It will lead undesired 

results if you closed before complete the process.  

 Validation and Import log will remove after next run.  
 After Import the products you have to reindex in your site using below command 

from SSH. As well as refresh your site caches from admin section. 
 
php bin/magento indexer:reindex 

 
 
If you are getting max_execution_timeout regarding error then you need to contact your 
server support team and increase your server max_execution_time.  
After that, still you getting such kind of error, then please contact our support team.  
So, we can help you.   
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How to Export Products? 

Here some steps are mention to export products using extension 
 
Step 1:  
Login to your admin panel and click on System  MageBees – Import/Export Products  
Export Products Menu.  
 

 
 

Step 2: 
 
1. Select values in different kind of filters like, 
 

1. Store View: Using this option you can select which store/website you want to export 
the products. 

2. Select Fields For: Here we provide some preloaded options for export only that fields 
like Image related, inventory related, Price related and upsell, cross sell, related 
products related fields. 

3. Attribute Set Name: From which attribute set you want to export products you can 
define it from here. 

4. Type: Which product type of products you want to export like simple, configurable, 
group, bundle etc. 

5. Status: For export particular status of products. Like enabled or disabled. 
6. Visibility: For export product visibility wise. Like catalog, search etc. 
7. Export Products By Range: For export the products by products id range. 
8. Custom Attribute Selector: We are also providing custom attribute selector using 

that you can easily select the attribute which you want to export. For that you just 
need to select “Custom Attribute Selector” option from “Select Fields For” 
dropdown. 
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2. After select values in different filter click on the “Export Products” button to export the 
products. 
 
Step 3: 
Once you clicked on Export Products Button then it will display the total number of products 
first. 
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 Step 4: 
After display total number of products, it will start to export the products and you can see 
it’s a process as well as the number of exported products in this step. 
 

 
Step 5: 
After successfully export the products it will display exported CSV file name and will be 
redirected to Exported Files tab so you can download the exported file. 
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Step 6: 
You can manage all the downloaded files from the Exported Files tab. Here you can 
download the already exported files as well as delete them as per your requirement. 
 

 

Export the Products by Categories:- 
 
Now you can export the products for a specific category or multiple categories. For that you 
just need to go Categories tab from the left side, select categories from which you want to 
export the products then go to Export Products tab and click on Export Products button.
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How to Download Products Images From Live URL? 

This module is used to download product images from live URL. So, you don’t need to 

download images manually. This module will download Images from the live URL and put it 

into “pub/media/import” folder as well as create a new CSV file according to our Import 

Export Products for Magento 2 extension put it into “var/import” folder. 

Note: Please use this module for update product image when you have live URL of 

products.

 Go to “System  MageBees – Import/Export Products  Download Images From 

Live URL” you will get following screen. 

 

 After clicking on Download Images from Live URL, you will get the following screen. 

Here you can see there are small descriptions regarding how to use this module with 

a sample CSV file.  
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 Prepare your CSV file according to the given sample CSV file. You can download the 

sample CSV file from here also.  

 

 

websites: Here you need to define your website code from where you want to 
import/update product images.  
 
store: Here you need to define store view code from where you want to 
import/update product images.  
 
sku: Here you need to define product SKU in which you want to update/import 
images.  
 
images: Here define product images URL with Pipe (|) separator. 

 For download images go to “Download Products Images” Tab from left side. Browse 
and select your CSV file which you prepare according to our sample CSV file and click 
on “Download Images and Generate csv” button. Images will be downloading and 
store in “pub/media/import” folder as well as a CSV file automatically created and 
store in “var/import” folder as per our Import Export Products Extension 
requirements. 
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 After completed the process all the downloaded images are store in “media/import” 

folder and newly created CSV file store in “var/import” folder. You can select that 
CSV file from  
MageBess  Import / Export Products  Import Products. Select Run Profile 
section from left side. 
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How to Export Products from Magento 1 and Import them in 

Magento 2? 

In that case you have to follow below step. 

Step 1: 

o Installed our Import Export Products Extension for Magento 1 
(https://www.magebees.com/magento-import-export-simple-products-
configurable-products-bundle-products-group-products-downloadable-
products.html) in your Magento 1 site. 

Step 2: 

o Export the products in your magento 1 site From System  MageBees - 

Import/Export Products  Export Products. 

Step 3: 

o Copy your exported csv file from Magento 1 site and put it into your Magento 

2 site <root>/var/import folder. (if import folder not exists then create it.) 

Step 4: 

o Now time to copy images. For that copy media/catalog/product folder and 

put it in pub/media folder and rename it as “import” in your Magento 2 site. 

Step 5: 

o Now Login in your Magento 2 site and go to System  MageBees - 

Import/Export Products  Import Products. Go to Run Profile Tab and select 

your CSV file from “Choose Import File” and click on Validate & Import File 

Data button. 

Step 6: 

o After Validate your CSV file you need to click on “Import Products” Button.  

  

https://www.magebees.com/magento-import-export-simple-products-configurable-products-bundle-products-group-products-downloadable-products.html
https://www.magebees.com/magento-import-export-simple-products-configurable-products-bundle-products-group-products-downloadable-products.html
https://www.magebees.com/magento-import-export-simple-products-configurable-products-bundle-products-group-products-downloadable-products.html
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Sample CSV Files? 

CSV File Name Description 
simple_with_images.csv In this csv file all the minimum required fields as 

well as Image related fields are defined for 
import Simple products. 

configurable_with_images.csv In this csv file all the minimum required fields as 
well as Image related fields are defined for 
import Configurable products. 

grouped_with_images.csv In this csv file all the minimum required fields as 
well as Image related fields are defined for 
import Grouped products. 

bundle_products_with_images.csv In this csv file all the minimum required fields as 
well as Image related fields are defined for 
import Bundled products. 

downloadable_with_images.csv In this csv file all the minimum required fields as 
well as Image related fields are defined for 
import Downloadable products. 

virtual_with_images.csv In this csv file all the minimum required fields as 
well as Image related fields are defined for 
import Virtual products. 

import_with_custom_options.csv In this csv file products fields as well as all types 
of custom options fields are defined. 

assign_related_upsell_crossell_products.csv In this csv file defined fields related to cross sell, 
up sell and related products 

assign_tier_price.csv In this csv file defined how to import tier price. 

update_images.csv In this csv file only how to update Image fields 
are defined. 

update_price.csv In this csv file only how to update price fields 
are defined. 

update_quantity.csv In this csv file only how to update quantity fields 
are defined. 

delete-products.csv In this csv file defined fields for delete the 
products. 
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FAQ/Tips:- 

Q-1: I have installed Import Export Products extension but got following error. 
"There has been an error processing your request". "Please upgrade your 
database: Run bin/magento setup:upgrade". 

Ans: Run "php bin/magento setup:upgrade" command to your terminal or command 
prompt. Please see installation steps for that. 

Q-2: I am getting max execution time error, what I have to do? 

Ans: If you getting time out then increase your server max execution time. For that 
you have to contact your server/hosting support team. 

Q-3: Products import working fine but QTY showing blank. How I can solve? 

Ans : In this case please check you have define value in qty column. 

Q-4: What I do when products import going correctly with no single errors but they 
don't show on frontend until I re-edit and save it? 

Ans: It’s because you are missing the "options_container" column in your csv and its 
values. These are required and it’s recommended not to change or remove columns 
or remove it. 

Q-5: How to create or manage parent and child category? 

Ans: Here some string mention for category column. Explained bellow. 
 
Category Column String: 
 
Parent Category, Parent Category/Child Category, Parent Category/Child Category/ 
Sub Child Category 
 
Here, 
Parent Category: if you use this string then it will create Parent Category. 
 
Parent Category/Child Category: if you use this string then it will create Parent 
Category first, then it will create Child Category. 
 
Parent Category/Child Category/Sub Child Category: If you use this string then it will 
create Parent Category first, then it will create Child Category and then create Sub 
Child Category. 
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The default Parent Category separator is "," (comma) and child category separator is 
"/" (slash) 

Q-6: Import Screen Showing "Fatal error: Call to a member function getId() on a 
non-object" ? 

Ans: This error comes because of you not created attribute which you mentioned in 
CSV. OR attribute is not assigned to attribute set. 

Q-7: I am getting "var/export directory does not exist !" error? 

Ans: This error comes due to var/export directory does not exists or not having write 
permission. 

Q-8: I am getting "var/import directory does not exist !" error? 

Ans: This error comes due to var/import directory does not exists or not having write 
permission. 

Q-9: I am not able to update attribute set. 

Ans: You can’t update attribute set values using our extension. 

Q-10: I am getting "Product SKU filed in sku is empty" error while try to import the 
products. 

Ans: This error occurs because of your csv file is not created in UTF-8 format. You 
must convert your csv file in UTF-8 format using open office or Google spreadsheet. 

Q-11: I am not able to import/update products images. 

Ans: For Import and update the products images you must define four column 
image, small_image, thumbnail and gallery in your csv file. 

Q-12: I am getting below error while trying to import the products. 
 
A technical problem with the server created an error. Try again to continue what 
you were doing. If the problem persists, try again later. 

Ans: When this error occurred that means there is something wrong in your CSV file 
or in the site Data. This is Magento's default error handling message so you have to 
contact our support guy when you get this kind of error. Our support team will check 
our issue and give you a proper solution. 
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Q-13: I am not able to Import Configurable Products Properly. 

Ans: In this case you have to check below things.  
1. All the defined attributes have proper value or not and define in the sample 
products. 
2. All the attributes are added in the mentioned attribute set. 
3. The attributes which you want to use to create the configurable products are 
defined in the “used_attribute” column. 
4. Make sure you have mentioned correct SKUs in the "child_products_sku" column 
also make sure that all the products are already available on the site. 
 
Note:  
1. The best practice for import the configurable product is making separate CSV 
files. One for its associated (simple) products and another is for configurable 
products. First import all the simple (it’s associated) products then import the 
configurable products. 
 
2. Our Extension will not create attributes or its value in the site. Before import, 
any type of products with a custom attribute set make sure you have created all 
the attributes along with its values on your site.  

Q-14: Products display out of stock or changes are not display in frontend after 
import the products. 

Ans: This issue occurred because you did not index after import the products. You 
have to reindex all the data after you import the products. You can do indexing using 
the below command from SSH. As well as refresh the caches from the admin section. 
php bin/magento indexer:reindex 
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Thank you! 
 

Do you need Extension Support? Please create support 

ticket for quick reply,  

https://support.magebees.com/ 

 

 

https://support.magebees.com/

